Global Intelligence Note
28 August 2020

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
28 August 2020.
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United Kingdom....................................................................... 1

United Kingdom

Kenya....................................................................................... 2

26 August 2020: Rural Taskforce police officers

South Africa............................................................................. 2

have arrested three men on suspicion of preparing
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to steal Fuel from trucks in North Yorkshire.
North Yorkshire Police have been conducting

APAC
Bangladesh.............................................................................. 2

patrols of truck parks, focusing in particular on the Hambleton
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district, following an increase in thefts from HGVs, including
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diesel fuel.

North & South America

Read more: Forecourt Trader (U.K.)

Brazil........................................................................................ 2
Mexico..................................................................................... 3

24 August 2020: A shipment of hair clippers

U.S. & Canada......................................................................... 3

found to pose a potential electric shock risk
have been ordered for destruction after being
intercepted in Suffolk. The cargo of 120 sets of ‘Professional
Hair Clippers’ was detained at the Port of Felixstowe earlier this
month.
Read more: Ipswich Star (U.K.)
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Kenya

Australia
27 August 2020: New details have emerged to

22 August 2020: Four cargo ships along

the effect that eight suspects who were killed at

Queensland’s 7,000 km coastline have confirmed

a warehouse on Sunday, 23 August in Industrial

five COVID-19 cases among them, with each crew

Area may have been victims of a botched robbery.
Read more: Tuko (Kenya)

being tested and re-tested by authorities before
being allowed to sail on.
Read more: ABC.net (Australia)

South Africa

Thailand

25 August 2020: Four EMPD Specialised Division
units arrested three suspects and recovered a

21 August 2020: Bangkok police have arrested

Hijacked truck with loot worth almost R100 000 in

and charged a man found in possession of 75

Thembisa and Etwatwa.

kilograms of heroin for export. Drug suppression

Read more: Benoni City Times (South Africa)

police got suspicious after they discovered that
engine parts were being shipped to Taiwan, a country known for
making and exporting such items.
Read more: The Thaiger (Thailand)

Germany

North & South
America

21 August 2020: Lufthansa Airlines’ cargo
division has opened a specialized storage
section for temperature-sensitive medicines,
biologic drugs and blood at its Munich
Airport warehouse. The new pharmaceutical hub can hold 96
pallets plus loose pieces in two temperature ranges (35-46°F
and 59-77°F) — with a freezer that can reach -64°F.

Brazil

Read more: FreightWaves.com

26 August 2020: A truck loaded with sour
cream left Campos, in the north of Rio de

APAC

Janeiro state, and was stopped by assailants
on Avenida Brasil. The vehicle was taken by
criminals to the Nova Holanda favela, in Complexo da Maré.
The company, which owns the vehicle, asked for help to recover
the truck that was abandoned by criminals 200 meters from the

Bangladesh

22nd Battalion of the Military Police (Maré), on the banks of the

27 August 2020: On 7 September, Chittagong

Red Line, in the northern zone of the capital.

Customs House will hold a special auction for

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

dangerous cargo piled up at the sheds of Chittagong
port for years. According to the port’s stakeholders,
the slow pace of auctions and bureaucratic inertia in destroying
the unclaimed goods have led to the stockpiling of dangerous
and hazardous goods.
Read more: Dhaka Tribune (Bangladesh)
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U.S. & Canada

25 August 2020: Civil Police arrested more
than 400 people in Rio de Janeiro in an action
against cargo and vehicle theft, reception, and

26 August 2020: Detectives with the Tulare County

robbery followed by death. Organized crime in

(California) Sheriff’s Office arrested a man they say is

Rio de Janeiro (considering traffic and militia) is responsible for

responsible for stealing $350,000 worth of pistachios

at least 65% of cargo thefts in the capital, 64% in Baixada and

and big rig trailers.

62% in Niterói and São Gonçalo.

Read more: KMPH-TV (Fresno, CA)

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
24 August 2020: A duo broke into a Bayonne, New
23 August 2020: Police officers arrested a man

Jersey warehouse and used forklifts to load $5,000

appointed as a member of a criminal organization

of goods into a rental truck before being busted by

specializing in theft of cigarettes in the region of
São Gonçalo and Niterói. The accused told the police that the

the police, authorities said.
Read more: Hudson County View (Hudson County, NJ)

group has inside information of thefts committed by employees
of the branch company.
Read more: O São Gonçalo (Brazil)

21 August 2020: The U.S. Coast Guard is
searching for four missing crew members from
a dredging vessel that caught fire in the Port of
Corpus Christi shipping canal in Texas.
Read more: FreightWaves.com

Mexico
26 August 2020: A fire within the Querétaro
customs premises caused the explosion of two
shipping containers holding a combined total of
150 liters of Fuel.
Read more: Noticias en la Mira (Mexico)
24 August 2020: After receiving report of a
stolen cargo vehicle, authorities were able to
locate the cargo—a load of soft drinks with
a value of MXN $371,000—being sold at a
convenience store in San Mateo Atenco, State of Mexico.
Authorities were able to trace the cargo to the store thanks to

20 August 2020: The Acadia Parish (Louisiana)
Sheriff’s Office is looking for information regarding the
theft of two trucks that occurred at a truck stop in
Duson.
Read more: Landline Media
20 August 2020: The pandemic is forcing
businesses and professionals to rethink how they
work and where they live, which is accelerating
changes in real estate and education and putting
more stress on e-commerce.
Read more: Fleet Owner

Facebook publications where the drinks were being offered for
sale.

20 August 2020: Cargo theft activity increased during

Read more: Asi Sucede (Mexico)

the second quarter of the year at the height of the
COVID-19 slowdown.

21 August 2020: Avocado farmers in

Read more: Overdrive Online

Michoacán intercepted a trailer loaded with
avocados, setting it on fire when they learned
that the produce originated from the State
of Nayarit. The group of farmers argued that the shipment
represented a loss in sales for them.
Read more: CB Television (Mexico)
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20 August 2020: The union representing
longshore workers at the Port of Montreal
agreed to move some containers holding goods
needed in the fight against COVID-19. Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 375 has been on strike
since Aug. 10, the union’s fourth walkout since the beginning of
July.
Read more: FreightWaves.com
20 August 2020: Two passengers on a jet
taxiing to a takeoff from Fort LauderdaleHollywood International Airport were charged
with smuggling in Fort Lauderdale federal court.
Read more: Miami Herald (Miami, FL)
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